Governor to visit with campus leaders today

Gov. Sam Brownback will visit the Bioscience and Technology Business Center today as part of a statewide tour in support of higher education. He’ll discuss with Chancellor Bernadette Gray-Little and university leaders the role KU plays in educating leaders and generating prosperity.
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TODAY’S HEADLINES

Architecture school’s centennial

The School of Architecture, Design and Planning will celebrate the 100th anniversary of the establishment of its architecture program this weekend. Visitors can take tours with students, look in on design studios and view recent projects in Marvin Hall as well as view special exhibits.
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Campus Master Plan open forums

The first of two KU forums on university growth will be 5 p.m.-7 p.m. Wednesday, April 24, at Lawrence High School. Feedback is sought on topics such as accessibility, cultural resources, landscape and open space, land use and more.
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Leave Your Mark mural contest

Ambler Student Recreation Fitness Center is now accepting submissions for Leave Your Mark, a mural design contest open to students. Entries are due June 12.
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Cleaning Green at Home

Learn about green cleaning techniques at a Lunch & Learn forum, sponsored by KU Information Technology and KU Dining Services, from noon to 1 p.m. Wednesday, April 24, in the Pine Room of the Kansas Union.
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New evidence that aspirin may prevent cancer
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